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No, restaurant, room or place in which food or meals Restaurants
accessible to

_ h l|d ~to boarders or visitors on Sunday shall be kept open bar-rooms to

ized on that day in any room where intoxicating liquors Sunday.
lb., See. 2.

_~ :r kare kept; nor shall such restaurant, room or place be

_i^!ai tlainned on Sunday in any room adjoining or directly

Pby doors, windows, apertures, slides, pipes, tubes or

_li^ i ces, to any room, closet or place where such liquors or

re kept, and any proprietor or manager or person in

any such restaurant, room or place where food or meals

lied as aforesaid, who shall violate this section, or cause

it such violation, upon conviction before the Municipal

shall be punished by a fine not exceeding five hundred dol- penalty.

_ br by imprisonment not exceeding thirty days.

]- INSPECTION OF \WEIIGHTS AND MEASURES.

cl^ . 865. There shall be elected by the City Council imme- inspector to
be elected,

i - ly after the passage of this ordinance, or as soon thereafter ord. 4'5, Sec. 1.
Nov. 12, 1888.]Pnractical, and annually thereafter on the first day of June, an

etor of Weights and Measures, who shall perform such

H iies and receive such compensation as is hereinafter 1''r ' 1. 1

Fc. 366. All persons using weights, measures, scale-beams, Instruments

nt balances, steelyards, or other instruments in weighing or ,1pdem'anced

during any article intended to be purchased or sold in the City Ib., See. 2.

Jacksonville, shall produce the weights and measures so used

inspection when called upon by the City Inspector of Weights

nd Measures for that purpose.
RS.E. Wd7. Any person or persons who shall, in weighing or using

Imeaslrinl- any articles for purchase or sale within the City of istruents

Jac/k ,;,' v;lle, use any weights, measures, scale-beams, patent bal- b.ihs t'd.

ancea. steelyards or any other instruments not inspected and

| marlk-d as provided in this ordinance, shall, on conviction before

the Municipal Court, be fined in the sum not less than five dollars

for each and every offense.

SEC. 868. All weights, measures, scale-beams, patent balances, instruments
tb be standard

' steelyards, and other instruments for weighing used in the City (f U. S. to be

of Jacksonville, shall conform to the standard of the Un'i., 1 J."'' .

States, and shall, when inspected, be stamped by the Inspector

of Weights and Measures with his private mark and the year in

which the same shall be inspected and marked.

SEC. 869. If any person doing business in the City of Jackson- Ib., Sec. B.

ville shall use in the City of Jacksonville for weighing ,or meas-

uring, as aforesaid, any weights, measures, scale-beams, patent

balances, steelyards, or other instruments, which shall not con-

form to such standard, or shall use in weighing as aforesaid any

scale-beam, patent balances, steelyards, or other instrument,


